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N.B 1) Question No.1 is Compulsory.
2) Attempt any Four out of remaining

. 3) Figure to the right indicates full Marks.

~
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Q1. (A) A baI1kwants to develop a data warehouse for effective decision-making about their
loan schemes. )Thebank provides lmins to customers for various purposes like House Building
Loan, Car Loa-p,Educational Loan, Personal Loan, etc. The whole country is categorized into a
number of regions, namely, North, South, East and West. Each region consists of a set of states.
Loan is disbursed to customers at interest rates that change from time to time. Also, at any given
,point of time, the different types ofloans have different rates. The data warehouse should record
'an entry for each disbursement ofloan to customer. With respect to the above business scenario,
(1) Design anjnformation packag~ diagra.m. ClearJyexplain aI1aspects ofthe diagram (5)
(2) Draw a star sFh~ma for the data warehouse clearly identifying the Fact table(s),

. Dimension tapfe(s), tpeir atttit>tttesaQd.measutes.

(B) Consider the following transaction database: .

TID Items'
01 A,"B,C,D
02 A,B,C,D,E,G
03 A, C,G, H, K
04 B, C, D, E, K
05 D, E, F,H, L
06 A, B, C, D, L
07 A,D,F,L
08 B, I, E, K, L
09 A, B, D,E, K
10 C, D, H, I, K
11 A,E, F, H, L
12 B, C,D, F
13 A, B, c,n
14 A, D, H; K
15}J,C, D, E, H, L

Applythe Aprtori algoritprPwH~rninfmum}uppprtof 30%aI1dmittimuni
confidenceof75%, and find all tQ.eassociationru!es ih the data set. (10)

(5)

Q2. Define the folIowing by giving examples
(a) FactleissFact Tables
(b) Snowflake Schema
(c) Outliers in data mining
(d) Supervised learning in data mining
(e) Family of stars . (5 X 4 =20]
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Q3. (a) Consider a data warehouse for a hospital, where there are three dimensions:
(1) Doctor, (2) Patient, and (3) Time, and two measures: (1) Count and (2) Charge,
where charge is the fee that the doctor charges a patient for a visit.
Using the above example describe the foIlowing OLAP operations
(1) Slice (2) Dice (3) Rollup (4) Drill Down (5) Pivot (5 X 2 = 10)

(b) Describe the different clustering algorithms. Discuss the advantages and
. . disadvantagesof each. (10)

Q4. (a) Consider an online travel agency that helps customers to plan and schedule their
holidays. The agency maintains all past history in a data warehouse. Describe the
different classes of users who could access this data warehouse and .de§ign the
information delivery framework for this data warehouse. (8)

!(b) What is web mining? Illustrate the working of the HITS algorithm by using an
Example query on a search engine (example - search for "web mining appUcations'') (12)

Using the above table illustrate any one.classification technique. Further indicate how we
can classify a new transaction, with (Income = Medium and Credit=Good). (10).

(b) Describe the ETL cycle in &data warehouse (10)

~.6. (a) WHatare ~oncept hier~rchies? Explain with .anexample. Describe the concept
- hierarchyusing DMQL , ' (8)

(b) What is the importance of metadata in a data warehouse? What are the different
types of metadata stored in a data warehouse? TIlustratewith a simple Customer
Salesdata warehouse. ' (12)

Q.7. (a) Witha neat diagramdescribethe KDDprocess, (8)
(b) Discussthe importanceof visualizationin a data warehouseand in data mining (12)

Q5. (a) ,

Trarisaction Income Credit Decision
1 Very High Excellent AUTHORIZE'
2 High Good AUTHORIZE
3 Medium Excellent AUTHORIZE
4 High Good AUTHORIZE
5 Very High Good AUTHORIZE
6 Medium ExcIlent AUTHORIZE
7 High Bad REQUESTill
8 Medium Bad REQUESTID
9 'High Bad REJECT
10 Low Bad CALL POLICE. . .


